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irrorgrams

Gnome.—What a nice letter! Brownie'
comes from Dunedin, so probably she be-
longs to the company you mention. (15).
Laughing Water.—You must have extra
marks for that pretty sketch. Yes, 1
liked arithmetic, and loved algebra, but
geometry was always a horror to me.
(15). Powder Puff. —What a dear pussy
that must be. I liked your letter, and
your work was good. (15). Buzz.— was
disappointed not to get “Midget’s”
photo. Better luck next month. You have
done well. (20). Tabby Cat l wish I
could have seen you dancing. You must
be fond of dressing up. (10). Meg Merri-
liesWell done; but too many mistakes
in your letter. (20). Till— glad to hear
from you again; you ought to be espcci-
interested in “The Mirror” then (10). Joan
— What fun you will have after the 20th.
I hope your father is better, dear. (10).
Kitten—l am sure Mother would enjoy
the party you made for her. It does make
you happy doing things for others, doesn't
it? (10). Periwinkle You are a very am-
bitious young lady, so I am sorry to have
to tell you that your verses are not so
good as previously. Your metre is rather
faulty. Yes, I am glad you like our
name. (25). Portobello—Your story of the
“Bad Boy” did make me laugh— is real-
ly good. (10). Penelope—What a nice
sunny photo. I shall add it to my “Sun-
shine Gallery,” and try to publish it
later. (10). Coppertop—Splendid work, old
boy. Your sketches are good. (20). Puella
—lt is so nice to get your nice letters
and to know you like your Circle. I hope
Mother and Daddy will enjoy their visit
to Sydney. It is a lovely place. (15). Ray
—No, dear; do just what you like best;
don’t bother about the drawing. (15).
Tinkerbell (Martinboro’) • Your jokes
were not nice at all—too vulgar to pub-
lish. I want all my Sunshiners to have
bright and clean thoughts. Primrose—-
hope you are quite better, dear. Your puz-
zles are well done. (15). Fluffy lt would
be nice for you and “Primrose” to cor-
respond. You are about the same age.
I.et me know if you would like to, and
I will send addresses through our page-
next month. (20). Rahiri l love your pen-
name. What a nice name for a home, too.
I know a lovely all-white cat which has
one beautiful blue eye and the other one
is green. Its name is Topsy; how would
it suit your pussy. (15). Banner—You
print beautifully, dear, and I am sure
you have done well at school. June l
think the cross-word puzzle was too easy,
or my Sunshiners arc very smart; nearly
all of them got it right. (20). Pixie—You
have done a lot of work, dear, and very
well done, too! You certainly would need
extra sleep after such a late night. (50).
Hinie Snitchel—What fun you would have
at Brown’s Bay. I love holidays, don't
you? Don’t tell “Banner,” because she
likes school best! (10). Snow White—
Look out for a “Sunshiner's” address next
month somewhere on our page. It was
sweet of you to send the pansy. (10).
Bev l will ask “Fluffy” to write to you.
Look out for her address. I send out
Merit Cards every two or three months.
Yenadizzie You have not written for
some time. Have you been ill? (111). Busy-

—Pleased to hear from you. The puz-zles are correct. (15). Spark Your letter
is most interesting. What a great dis-
tance you have to go to school. I suppose
it takes over an hour each way. (10).
Bunnie Your neat letter was a joy to
me. Yes; 1 am still “Merry and Bright”
and no ’flu, thanks! I am so sorry you
have toothache, dear. The “Sunshiner”
you mention is fifteen; she is a dear, and
I am glad you think so. (20). John Fabian

Little tinker, tearing your puzzle up;
but I am glad you wrote. (5). Bets
Never mind, dear; your lessons must
come first, and as you have tried I shall
award some marks. (15). Domic—lt is
always a pleasure to see your beautiful
writing, but I like to get a little letter
too, please, as I want to know lots and
lots about my “Sunshiners.” (25). Nai-
robi—Yes, dear; try some puzzles and
win marks. So pleased you have joined.
Red Queen—Welcome. Hope you will en-
joy the Sunshine Circle. (5). Tom Brown

•—Hurray! Do some puzzles next month.
Dawn East l am sorry somebody else
chose this name last month. Try again!
No; we only require the form once for
the purpose of entering in the Sunshine
Register. —Clever little girl to be
able to work out the puzzle. (5). Poppy
—Do some puzzles next time, dear.
Springtime—l like your pen-name verymuch. Spring is a delightful time—-
seaside cottages are nice, too. You are
a lucky girl to have one. Moonbeam
You must be a clever girl to he in Stand-
ard IV. You put “Tinker Bell” on your
coupon. Is it a mistake? Sunny Boy
Welcome to the Sunshine Circle. White
Queen— glad you enjoy the puzzles.
Yes; we are now a very big family. (15).
Will o’ the Wisp—No; you arc not too
old. There are several members your age.
Send some stories and try our competi-

tions. Heather— glad to welcome you.
Next month try some competitions and
gain marks. Shepherd—Welcome! Write
to me next month. Happy Jack am
pleased you have joined us. Kitten
this name is not taken. Hope you will
soon gain marks. Echo—l like—your neat-
ly written letter. What-a pity you can-
not do the puzzles. You, will have to per-
suade Mother to take another “Mirror.”
Firefly Welcome, new Sunshiner. Love
to baby sister. Sunflower—We have such
a lot of members from your part of the
world. Humpty Dumpty Your sister has
made a mistake about the fountain pen
—they are for those children who get a
new subscriber to “The Mirror.” Puck
Poor girlie; so sorry to hear you have
been ill. My favourite animals are dogs
and birds (not caged ones). Sunbeam
(Clevedon)—I hope your interest in the
Circle will continue. You are 100 late for
this name. Choose another, please. Snow-
flake—Hope you will enjoy being one of
us. Have entered your name in the Sun-
shine Register. Riro Welcome, dear.
Your writing is very much like Pixie’s;she lives in you town, too. Snowball
Try some of our puzzles. Beany l have
entered your name in the Sunshine Regis-
ter. Kewpie (Dunedin)—Too late for this
name, dear. Choose some other, please.
Tin Lizzy— name has been added
to the register. (5). Radio Ray How nice
of you to think of me. It has been very
wet up here, but no frosts. (5). Bumble
Bee— l should love to have a peep at
your roses in the summer. I have tomake the puzzles more difficult—you kid-
dies as so clever. (10). Bobbie—-
correct. (10). Okahau—Very good, dear!
Write and tell me something about your-self. (15). Cupid Our gardens are full of
spring flowers. Your story is pretty;shall publish it next time. I hope you
are quite strong again. (10). Brownie
Your nice, chatty letter was very wel-
come, and I love the photo. Are these
grey-blue eyes I am looking at? How
neatly you did the puzzle. (15). Mar-
guerite—Try some of our puzzles, and
you will gain more marks. (5). Ram-
bling Rose — is indeed a nice name you
have chosen. I hope you will have a
jolly party.

P.S. —There are dozens of letters that
have come to hand since the closing-
day, August 15, and space will not
now permit of their being answered
this month. I want you all to try to
send your letters and contributions in
as early as possible each month.

“ SUNSHINE.”

Kiddies Sunshine

Continued from page 75
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THE EQUAL
TO SILK.

more thoroughly satisfactory material for
Women’s Wear. “TRICOLINE” is
beautiful in its exquisite designs and col-
ourings, and in addition to its permanent
and lustrous sheen, it is also economical
because of its unusual wearing qualities. *

A British Empire Production
{Buy only British Empire Goods.

S7hc genuine material hears the name
“Tricoline "on the selvedge. Genuine
“

Tricoline” garments have the
“ Trico *

line "

tab affixed.
Sold by leading Drapers and Stores.
If any difficulty, please write

Sole Agent for New Zealand: EDGAR
E. SOLDI, Room 38, King’s Chambers,
Wellington. P.O. Box 836
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‘The ‘Premier
is Easier to Handle and more

Thorough in its Work

XTO other cleaner equals the "Premier” Duplex. it
is the most efficient and easiest handled electric

vacuum cleaner yet invented—housewives everywhere
say so. The Premier’ Duplex Cleaner digs out dirt
from carpets, rugs, curtains, upholstery etc., without
the slightest harm to the fabrics—no matter how deli-

cate. By means of a special
attachment the "Premier” Duplex
banishes dust from walls, ceilings,
hidden corners and crannies as
easily as it cleans floors and rugs.
With a "Premier” Duplex you
will do your housework in just one
third of the time it takes with old
fashioned cleaning tools. Insist on
this modern cleaner for your home.
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The Premier Duplex
requires no oiling, be- m
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The Premier Duplex
requires no oiling, be-
cause the ball-bear-
ings of its powerful
motor are packed in
grease.

FIRST AMONG CLEANERS
cMODEL ‘DUPLEX

The National Electrical & Engineering Co., Ltd.
MAZDA HOUSE

Customs Street West,
AUCKLAND

Also at Whangarci ami
Hamilton, and all main

Southern Towns.


